
INTRODUCTION

Zigbee Control
Alarm System

Stable communication between wireless devices is important, especially in 

security systems. Repeater amplifies wireless signals of the security system to 

ensure clear communication between peripherals.

Repeater doubles as a indoor siren, sounds when a alarm triggered by any 

security peripheral.

V-ZigBee Control Smart Home Systems

VZG-SR17
SIREN USER MANUAL

94mm

DIMENSIONS AND ACCESSORIES

SYSTEM PARAMETERS

VZG-SR17

Voltage: AC100-240V, DC5V with adapter

Operating Current: <210mA

Operating Temperature Range: -10 ° C ~ 50 ° C

Alarm Sound: ≥85dB (1m)

Zigbee Connection Range: ≤150m (open space)

Wireless Frequency: 2.4G

Operating Humidity: Max % 95 RH

Dimensions: 118x118x45mm

Red Light Meanings:
1. In the User Mode; When the alarm is triggered red light will flash rapidly and alarm 
will sound.
2. In the User Mode; If the user set the alarm mode to ‘Don’t Disturb Mode’, when the 
alarm is triggered red light will flash with 1 second intervals and alarm will not sound.
3. In the User Mode; If the red light is illuminating continuously, that indicates the 
alarm is armed. 
4. In the User Mode; If the red light is not illuminating, that indicates the alarm is not 
armed.

Green Light Meanings:
1. In the User Mode; Green light blinking shows that device is working normally.
2. In the User Mode; If you press and hold the Settings Button green light will 
illuminate continuously indicating that device is in Settings Mode.
3. In the Settings Mode; Flashing 5 times indicates that a wrong button input or wrong 
command have entered.
4. In the Settings Mode; Flashing 2 times indicates that the entered command was 
successful.
5. In the Settings Mode; Flashing rapidly indicates that a network connection is being 
made. Green light will flash 3 times after connection made successfully.
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LED LIGHT CODES

Red

Orange 

Green

There is one settings button and two LED lights illuminating red and green. There 

are two working modes; 

User and Settings Mode



Orange Light Meanings:

1. Indicates that device is working normally and connected to power supply.
2. In the User Mode; If you press the Settings Button, once green light will blink 
once and send current status to the gateway.
If the device is not connected green and orange light will blink 3 times 
simultaneously indicating that device is not connected or lost connection.

Network Connection:

When you plug in the device orange light will start illuminating continuously and 
green light will flash 3 times.
Press and hold the Settings Button for 3 seconds till the green light illuminates.
When the green light illuminates press the Settings Button once (green light will 
blink once)
Then press and hold the Settings Button again till the green light turns on. Green 
light will start flashing rapidly while connecting to network. When the connection 
is made green light will flash 3 times indicating that connection has been made 
successfully.

Note: Before connecting this device, network connection mode should be 
activated on the Gateway by using the Settings Button on it.

INSTRUCTIONS

Factory Settings: 
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